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Dear Mr. Speaker:

I write to you to address the issues of The Teachers' Contract Bill 75. My name is Leo Gene Donovan and I am
practicing High School Teacher with 22 years experience from Cabot Education Center in Neil's Harbour, Cape Breton.
Ihave also offered over 10,000 hours of community service as a traditional karate instructor continuously teaching
after school programs for 3 different schools since 1994.

I have just watched and listened to several hours of detailed explanations of the plight of Nova Scotia teachers online
through CBC's taping of the Nova Scotia Law Amendments Legislature Committee.
After hearing my fellow teachers explain our point of view in detail, Iwrite to you to not to add to their solutions, as
you already know the answers.

This problem is bigger than the choices of the current sitting government. We are reaching a critical time in human
history. The next 50 years will see changes bigger than what has happened in the past 500 years. The next 50 years
past that will bring changes bigger than the past 10,000 years. This is just a statement, but our words are only as
good as our facts (see Ray Kurzwil and other top futurists to support these claims). We must make proper decisions
on factual knowledge, NOT our feelings or even our belief. We live in a time of great access to knowledge, but very
little wisdom.

Here and now is your true chance in history to be wise. Think big, real big on why you must defeat Bill 75.

Sincerely,

Leo Donovan.

Cc. Pam Eyeking




